Job Cost Analysis

Features
 Real-time job costing of materials and labor.
 Costs accumulate in real-time.
 Completely integrated to all SMARTer Manager modules for
accurate data collection.
 Track costs to individual shipments and orders.
 Associate additional expenses to a job through the accounts
payable module.
 Activity-based cost accounting, standard, average, LIFO, FIFO.
 Production margin and cost analysis by part, assembly, company
location, department, or market segment.
 Create multiple costs for a designated part.

Benefits
 Integrated accounting and production modules eliminate
duplicate entries between departments.

SMARTer MANAGER
JOB COSTING

Software
Real -Ti me
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SMA RTer

 Know the cost and profitability of every job, order and part.
 Drilling down to individual job costs is a mouse click away.
 Inventory levels increase or decrease as orders are placed and
purchase orders are received.
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SMARTER MANAGER JOB COSTING
ONE INTEGRATED SYSTEM, REAL TIME DATA, ACCURATE JOB COSTING – THAT’S SMARTER!
How often have you wished you come immediately

be captured and associated correctly with each job in

look at a job and see your gross margin or, better yet,

real-time. Should you require flexibility for a specific

W IT H SM ART ER M AN A G ER,
IT ’S E AS Y!

compare anticipated gross margin from your estimate

job or for new costs, you may apply changes as they

SMARTer Manager is built around the

to your actual?

occur. As a result of such versatility and accurate job

philosophy that even the most powerful
features and complex issues can be

Questions like these and more can be answered

history, you can perform cost analysis in order to

easy to master with a carefully and

with SMARTer Manager. We understand how critical

forecast new product manufacturing or even global

thoughtfully designed product. We

Job Costing is to your daily operations, and have,

marketing expansion.

sincerely believe that you will find no
finer system design or user interface

J O B CO ST I NG F E AT U R ES

therefore, designed a user-friendly interface that uses

SMARTer Manager Job Costing is just another

simple terminology and minimal steps to get your

demonstration of how SME Software helps you with

questions answered. We eliminate duplicate data

your vision for the future.

on the market today.

entry by linking our modules so that all your costs can


Real time job costing



See costs accumulate on screen



Direct link to inventory with each order



Direct linking of purchase orders to all



Track costs to individual shipments



Maintain inventory stock levels as

capturing all costs

accurate job costing. . .
. . .that’s SMARTer Manager!

financials

items are purchased






cost, easy-to-implement business
and manufacturing system. We



Linking to SMARTer Manager’s Accounting module



You’re on the phone with the buyer and he wants you

eliminates duplicate entries between departments.

enable manufacturers with complete
product and real-time visibility all
across your supply chain. We

A/P module

to run a job again. You’ll see on screen how much

empower manufacturers to integrate

Activity-based cost accounting,

each part costs and the overall profitability. Drilling

everything from the front office all

standard, average, LIFO, FIFO, or a

down to individual job costs is a mouse click away!

the way to the plant floor.

costing method of your choice

You can even graph your results using our 3-D graph

Production margin and cost analysis
by part, assembly, company location,



SMARTer Manager provides a low-

J O B CO ST I NG BE NEF IT S

Ability to associate additional
expenses to a work order from the

SM AL L I NVE ST M E NT . . .
. . .B IG RET UR N

library.


Automatically have your inventory levels increase or

department, or market segment

decrease as orders are placed and purchase orders

Create multiple costs for a designated

are received. Simultaneously reserve inventory and

part

apply the cost to the job.


Costs apply to labor, overhead, shipping,
subcontractors, and others; now you can track and
associate these directly to an individual shipment or
an order. Make sure you’re always operating
efficiently and competitively.



Versatile with costing methods to meet your needs.



Make educated decisions for new products, global
market expansion, machine/tooling purchases, etc.



Different shipments of the same part may have
different associated costs due to labor or material.
Keep track of those with our discrete costing ability.

CO NT A CT US!
Contact us and we’ll be happy to tell you
about how you, too, can be SMARTer
with accurate job costing.
p. 877.762.7766
f. 800.428.0492
e. sales@smartermanager.com
www.smartermanager.com
www.twitter.com/smartermanager

